SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Increase your exposure and recognition—Be a sponsor of the 37th Annual Safety & Health Summit! Together, we can continue to focus on our mission and keeping Nebraskans safe.

**Opening Speaker Sponsor - $3,000**
Have a representative introduce our opening speaker and have your logo shown on the presentation screen during the introduction. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Lunch Speaker Sponsor - $3,000**
Have a representative introduce our lunch speaker and have your logo shown on the presentation screen during the introduction. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Event Social Sponsor - $3,000**
Have a representative speak at the event social and get logo recognition in all marketing of the event social, including a full page ad in the program. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Conference Bag Sponsor - $2,500**
Conference bags will be provided to all attendees. Your logo will be printed on the take-home bags. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Breakfast Sponsor - $2,500**
Wake up with your company’s sponsored breakfast! Your logo will be on a poster board by the Continental breakfast table. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Coffee/Dessert Sponsor - $2,000**
Wake up with a cup of joe or get that afternoon sugar rush with your company’s sponsored coffee/dessert! Your logo will be on a poster board by the coffee/dessert table. Be recognized during opening and lunch sessions.

**Photo Booth Sponsor - $2,000**
Snap a memory with your logo on it! All photos taken will have a frame with your logo on it. Attendees receive a printed photo after the event.

**Attendee Lanyards Sponsor - $1,500**
Lanyards will be printed with your logo and provided to each attendee/exhibitor.

**Email Sponsor**
Provide NSCN with email content promoting your business, products, or services and we will send out to our database of 3,000+ contacts.

1 email- $500 ea. | 2 emails- $450 ea. | 3+ emails- $425 ea.

**Passport Raffle Drawing Sponsor**
Provide a giveaway item for the drawing held at lunch.

Register online at [www.SafeNebraska.org/2020Summit](http://www.SafeNebraska.org/2020Summit)
Questions? Please contact safety@safenebraska.org or call 402.898.7364